The molecular basis for the pH-activation mechanism in the channel-forming bacterial colicin E1.
The in vitro activity of the channel-forming bacteriocins such as colicin E1 in model membranes requires the specific activation of the protein by an acidic environment in the presence of a membrane potential. Acid activation of the C-terminal domain results in the formation of an insertion-competent intermediate with an enhanced ability to penetrate and perforate cell membranes. We report novel findings of this activation process through the design and study of mutant proteins involving the replacement of conserved Asp residues Asp-408, Asp-410, and Asp-423 within helices 5a and 4 in the colicin E1 channel domain that resulted in enhanced membrane binding, bilayer insertion rates, and ion channel activities at near neutral pH values. This activation process involves the destabilization of a critical salt bridge (Asp-410 and Lys-406) and H-bonds (Asp-408 and Ser-405 main chain; Asp-423 and Lys-420 main chain). The helix-to-coil transition of this motif was identified previously by time-resolved Trp fluorescence measurements (Merrill, A. R., Steer, B. A., Prentice, G. A., Weller, M. J., and Szabo, A. G. (1997) Biochemistry 36, 6874-6884), and here we use this approach to demonstrate that disruption of the helical structure of helices 4 and 5a results in a shift in this equilibrium to favor the coil state. Finally, we show that the essential components of the pH trigger motif are conserved among the channel-forming colicins and that it likely exists within other bacterial proteins and may even have evolved into more sophisticated devices in a number of microbial species.